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Code free [Activation Code] Latest.Menu Days like these, you feel like you’re breathing in space, falling out of
orbit. And maybe it’s because you’ve been away for a long time, but there’s always something that shocks you.
Another day, another number of civilians killed in the bombing and shelling of Gaza by the Israeli army. Today,
we learned that 50 Palestinians lost their lives in just a few hours of three-hour bombardment on east Gaza that
left over 100 Palestinians injured. I’m sure most of us are used to this, as time goes by, but the question still
remains: why? Is it necessary? Can we not let the conflict work out on its own? I don’t know if we are really ready
to reach the point where life as we know it here in Gaza becomes the priority for Gazans. We’re always on the
verge of it. A wave of pity and pressure is rising in me, and I must stop it from bubbling over. Some other
numbers I’m hearing that shocked me today: Ten hundred and forty Palestinians have been injured in the last
two months; three hundred Israelis have
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